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A gas turbine test facility air system has been designed to meet specified design 
objectives. An analytical evaluation was performed on the air system design 10 verify 
that these design ohjectives were achieved. A key element of the air system is an 
exhaust educlOr which was included in the design to provide secondary cooling air 
flow through the engine test cell. Two analytical models were developed to evaluate 
exhaust eductor perfonnance. A one-dimensional, incompressible eductor model was 
developed that predicts the basic eductor performance parameters including the 
amount of secondary air flow drawn through the engine test eel! for varying eductor 
configurations. An eductor computational fluid dynamics analytical model was 
developed that provides a more detailed analysis of the tlow in the eductor. 
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LIST OF SYMBOLS 
J)F.FlNlTION (units) 
sp~ed of sound (ft/sec) 
area (fe) 
constlUlt pressure spc:cifIc heat(ft IbllbmR) 
constant volume specific heat (ft Ibllbm R) 





mass flow rate (lbrnlsec) 
prcssurelo<;scoc:fficlent 
ratio ofspc:cific heats 
kinematic viscosity ( ft llo;ec) 
velocity in CFD computationaJ domain x direction 
,·docity in CFD computational domain y direction 
~clocity in CFD computational domain l direction 








denotes cdllclOr outlet condi tions 
denotes condition, at e~haust duct outlet 
denotes ITee stream conditions 
denotes CFD free stream [I(mnaliled parameter 
denotes ern free stream normalized vector 
J. INTRODUCTION 
A gas turbine engi"" test ceil is b"ing constructed as part of the Mocbanical Engineering 
Department Marine Propulsion LahorafOry at tile Kaval Postgraduate SchooL The gas turbirno te;,t fac ili ty, 
which is intended for both student laboratory instruction and tloesis research, consists of an Allison model 
250-CIB gas turbine helicopter enEine, a Supcrflow <XlI -SF waterbrake dynamometer test system, and the 
engine and dynarnorne"'r auxiliary ,l Upport s~·~tems 
Among the ga,> turbine engirno auxi liary support systems is tile air system which must meet ,pecific 
design objectives to facilitate proper operation of the engine and te~t <;t<I L Specificall y, the air system must: 
- Supply c1eau and uniform primill)' air flow to the ~ngin~ compressor at the r"'lui red rate 
- Provide the capability to ohserve and measure tile compressor inlet flow profile 
-Provide secondary air fl ow through the test cell for the purpose of test cell coolin g 
- Maintain the COffip,css.or inlet pressure depres~ ion and engine back pressure below levels which 
wwldadverselyeffec t engineperformance 
- Provide engine noise attenuation capability 
_ Provide air ;;ystem safety shut-down capability in the event oj emageney 
- Provide sys tem performance measurement capabilities including engine air flow, cell pressure 
and temperature , compressor inlet pressure and flow uniformity, and engine exbaust pressure and 
temperature, 
The purpose of this thesis projc<:t is to design an air system which fulfills the above req ui rements 
and to verify tlml these design objec tives an: achieved through analytical evaluation where possible 
lud iv idual component, w~re desigu"" Or selected (() pt!rfonn specific functions while minimizing flow 
losse'>_ l l!t,se flow los~.s were eSTimated using one-dimensional Bernoulli's equations with pressure loss 
coefficients. TIle pressure It"" coefficients were obtained eiTher from standard hydraulics handbooks or 
from component manufacturers_ Certain individual components were also selected based on 
recommendatiom from various sources including the engine manufacNrer and ga,,; turbine eell designers 
Two important features of the air system des ign are an inlet plenum and an e){haus\ eduelOL The 
function of ti,e inlet plenum is to provide uniform ai r flow to the engine compressor. It houses a s~ries of 
perforated plates, fine-mesh s.cr<'ens. and a honeycomb screen se lected to achieve this goal. Since the 
cornprcssoc iulet profile cannot ~ predicted analytical ly , the lnl~t pl"num i_ designed to allow visuaii7,at ion 
and measurement of the compressor inlet flow profile >0 that greater fl ow unifonnity can be achieved 
througnileraliveexl"'rimentation 
An exhau:;t educ!Or is inc luded in the dcsign to provide secondary air flow through the tcst cell for 
cooling purposes. Two analytical models were develO("'d to analyze the basic eductor design. A one-
dimensional. incompr<:ssible mood was develol"'d to e"aluate the eductor I"'rformance. Thi, model 
predids the amount of secondary air flow drawn through the cell for various eduClor TI071.le sizes at full 
engine power operation. II also predicts various air sys rem I"'rformance parameters for each of these 
eductor configurations inc luding cell pressure, compreSS()f inlet pre,sure, educlOr cxhaust pressure and 
tempet1lture, and engine back pressllIc. A preliminary computational fluid dynamics (CFD) model was also 
developed to provide a more precise analysis of the flow in tlte eductor 
Chapter II provides background information on ~ductors . TIre fundamentals of eductor Ol"'ration 
an<J the basic design factors which determine eductor pcrlonnance are describt:d. Previous analytical and 
e~perimenta l researchaimedatpredictingandevaluat ingeductorl"'rforrnance is also cited 
Chapter III provides a complete <Jescription of the air system designed for the gas Turbine le,t cell 
Air system design con,iderat ions and rnclhooologie, are also described 
The one-dimensional. inCIlmpressible eduetor mooel developed to predict eductor anrl overall air 
system I"'rfonnance is described in Chapter IV. The MATLAB cooe "'Titlen ba"e<J on thi:; modd is al>o 
<Jescribed along with the results. 
Chapter V de~cribes the CFD mood of the e:<.hausl eductor. includ ing a general description of the 
CfD algorithm employed. The physical grid. input files and results are also presented_ Velocity profiles 
obtained from the CFD model are then compared to velocity profiles obtained experimentally for an eduetor 
of similar geometry 
Conclusion, and recommen<Jatioos are inc luded in Chapter VI 
II. BACKGROUND ON EXHAUST EDUCTORS 
rn ~ basic operation of an ~~hal1st eductor is described by ref~renc~ to Figurt: (I). I" general , the 
eductor consists of an engi"e exhaust nozzle whi~h is mounted in the region of a duct or shroud. The high 
temperature, high velocity exhaust primary flow (w?) is expelled from the nonk at a velocity V, into the 
duct Lower temperature ambient air from the cell is entrained into the jet du~ to viscolls mixing at the 
periphery. Thc entraineda;r is replaced by air fllfther upstream in the cell and con>equenUy a secondary 
flow (w,) at a "eloeity orv1 i, developed as indicated in Figurt: (I). The "~condary flow carries heat away 
from the engine cell as it is drawn into the eductor and mixes with the primary flow, The mixing of the two 
flow streams in the educte>r rt:5ullS in the rt:duction of the exhaust gas temperature, The amount of ,econdary 
air drawn from the cell and the dcoee of mixing that takes place in the eductor determine the amount of 
heat that is carried away from the cell and the amount of exhaust gas temperature reduction achieved, These 
quantities are determined hy several factors including the tmal energy of the primary flow, engine cell 
pressllre, the lolal pressure loss downstream of the educlOr, and educt", geometry 
Discharge oflhe high-temp"rature, high-vdocity,jet-ty"" ilow inlO the eductor iniriales a highly -
turbu lent mi~ing process belween the two streams. The lateral transfer of momentum and en~rgy during thh 
mixing proc~-ss causes both the temperature and velocity profiles to flatten-oUl and widen in the dow nstream 
direction, This effect is illustrated in Figure (2) irom Reference (3), which shows the development of 
veloc ity profiles in a fr~e jet Turbulent mixing between the primary j~,t and the ~ntrainw secondary flow 
resulTs in the flow becoming groooally more unifonn in the do"'nstream directioll. Flow in an eductor is 
similar to that or a free jet in that the non-un iformities in temperature and velocity gradually decrease 
downstream of mixing duct entrance. Eventuall), plug-type profiles will develop at Some finite point 
downstream in the mixing doct. assuming the dllct is of suffici~nt length 
B. EDUCTOR l'ERFORMANCE 
Eductor performance is generally quantified by the amount of s~condary air flow <lrawn for a eiven 
primary flow and by the degree of mixing achieved at the eductor ouilet. F..duClOr geometry strongly 
influences the,~ performance parameters. Rct"erence (4) descrihes a one-dimensional. compressible method 
of analysis tie,'ciopeo to pre<!ict the peri'()fTIlance of a constant-area gas edudOr. R~ferring to Figure (1), 
cOnStant area eductors are superior to con'tant pr~ssure eductors because tI,ey ~an pump the secondat")-, fluid 
to an ~duelOr exit pr~ssure PJ which is higher than P ",11 . Thus constant area eduCIOl"S act as pumps whereas 
constant pressure eduetors can only serve as blowers or fans . Experimental data were collected in Reference 
(4) for the purpose of testing the validity of the method of solution. These results also provide insight into 
eductordesigneonsiderations 
The experimental data were collected in Reference (4) on a cylindrical eductor and conclusions 
drawn can he summarized a.\ follows 
- Higher s~condary to primal)' Ilow ratios are achieved hy con~tant area eductors than constant 
pressufeeduetors. 
- The secondary to primary flow ratio increases as the primary nozzle is moved upstream from Ihe 
e<.iuclor throat to a distance equal to 112 the eductor throat diameter. The maximum flow ratio is 
ach ieved at this point and decreases as the primal)' nozzlc is moved funher upstream. It should 
be noted that the rate of increasing flow ratio is very small and that the flow ratio anained with 
placement of the primal)' nozzle in the throat waS only one to Ihree percent les.\ than the 
maximum. Furthermore it was found tllatthe best pos ition for primary nozzle placement was 
independent of the pressure ratio PcIP ",II and the eductor area ratiu A.}A, 
- The secondary to primary flow ratio incrca.~e.\ with iner=, ing cduetor area ratio A)A" 
independent of the pressure ratio PJP«II' This parameter has the most significant effect on 
eductorperformance. 
- The secondary to primary flow ratio increases with increasing cJuClor length to eductor diameter 
ratio 10 a maximumvalueanJ lhen ciecreases. The best eductorlcngthisslightl ygreaterthan 
seven cductor diameters based on the experimental !l:~ults from reference (2) 
- The degree of mixing achieved increas~s with ineTC.a,ing eductor lent:th 
Reference (5) describes experimental results obtained fO( multiple nozzle eductors, and concluded 
that the eductor to primary nozzle area ratio had the most effect on eductor performance, It also found that 
moving the primary nozzle UpStre.UIl from the educwr throat Jed to a slight increase in cduetor performance, 
although the primary noales were moved only a small amo unt upstreanl during these experiment'. These 
result~fundam e ntal ly reaffinn those obtained in Reference (4) 
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Figure 2. Free Jet Entrainment and Mj"ing. (from ref(3)). 
Ill. GAS TURBIl\'E TEST CELL AIR SYSTEM DESIGN 
The air system was designed to support proper operation of the engine at full power conditions. 
The engine in;;taJled in the te;;t cell i.< an Allison model 25(}'C18 turboshaft helicopter engine At 100 
percent compressor speed (SJ.!20 rpm) and 100 p"r~em power turbine speed (35 .0CI0 rpm) the design 
ompllt power is 317 horsepower. Ene ine air flo "" llnder these tonditions is approximately 3.15 Ibm/sec or 
2500 SCF/l.l and exhaust i, discharg~d at approx irr.ately 1000F. 
A. AIR SYSTEM DESIGN REQUr.REMENTS 
l"he first step in de,' eloping the system de~ign wa' to determine the system requirements a'O 
specifically,,", possible. System requirements were determined e ithcr ii-om the engine operating manual 
(Reference 6) Or through consultation with various sources including the engine manufacturer, gas turbine 
cell manufacturers, and the test cell insrrumentation manufacturer. Thc specific air system design 
reqUlrementsare: 
I. 'The air ~ystem must pro"ide air flow to the engine ala rate "f .'.15 IbmJsec or 2500 SCFM at 
engin~ full power operating conditions, I'urthcrmore, the air flow supplied!o the engine 
compressor must he clean and uniform. '{"h., system must provide the capabi lity \0 observe and 
measure the uniformity of tfle flow profiie at the compressor inl~t. Clean)ine-s requirements 
s!",cified by the engine manufacturer were that the air filter must Jilter ou t particles sizes in 
exCeSS of one micron with 95 !",rcent efficiency 
2. Se.:ondary air Dow through the test ~dl is requirod in order to cool the cd!. Ba'ed on the engine 
rating and le~tcell size the secondary air flow requirement was detcnllined to be approximatel,' 
one room change out per minute Or 3()(X) SCFM 
3. The air system must provide the capability to attenuate engine no ise with in the frequency range 
of 20 Hz to 20 kHz with 20 dR attenuation to the engine control room. 
4, Safety shutdown devices capable of securing air flow into II", test cdl in Ca:;~S of ~mergency 
rnust be induded in the air system dt'Sign. 
5. System performance measUJcment capability must be provided. SpcciftcalJ}, the system muSl 
provide the capability to measure cell pressure and tCHlp<:ralUre. compressor inlct pressure and 
temperature, engine primary air flow raw. and engine exhau.<1 pres~ure and temperature 
6. Compressor in let pressure depr~,sio n must be maintained below a level which would adversely 
eHeet engine performance. The ma .. imum wmpressor inlet depression allowable was 
determined to be ti in H;O based On ~orl,ultati()n with th~ ~ngine rnanufoclurer. 
7. Engine baek pr~ssure must also be maintained below a level which would adversely effect 
enginep"rformance 
The requirements to minimize compressor inlet pressure depression and engine back pressure 
required evaluation nf the p""",ure loss 8Cm,s each system component Pressure loss calculations were 
p"rfurmed using Equation (I), VaJues for the pressure loss coefficient~ (C,) for individual components were 
determined either from hydraulics handbooks, Rekrences (I) and (2), or from infonnation supplied by the 
component manufacturer 
P,. = pressure loss across component (lb/fl2) 
c,"pressure loss coefficient ofcomponen! 
p '" density of the airflow (Ibm/ftl) 
V=vclocity of the air Oow (ftlsec) 
(1) 
The o,'nalltest cell air system i:; 8hown in dimensioned plan and elevation views in Figure (3) and 
Figure (4) respectively. The sy!>tem consist, of the gas turbine engine and four subsystems. the inlet dueting, 
the inlet plenum, the engine e~haust piping and wuclor, and the exhaust duetins. Eaeh subsystem was 
designed to p"rform specific functions in order to fulfill the overall air system design requirements. The 
remainder t>f this chapter is devoted to describing cach subsystem. 
B. AIR INLET DUerING 
Plan and elevation views of the air inlet dueting are shown in Figure (3) and Figur~ (4) 
respt:etively. "[he stainless steel inlet ducting, which was sized based on pressure loss calculations, consists 
ot a 10 foot horizontal run with a 71 inch by 36 inch rectangular cross section.lhe air is turned 90 degrees 
and enters the spa<:e Ihrough a4!1 inch by 48 inch square section ofducting whic his 18 inches in length 
ReferringtoFigur~(3),airen!ersthe inletductthrough a~tofinletlo""ersanda 112 inch square 
grid 1116 inch gauge inlet screen installed to prevcnt large particles of airborne debris from being pulled 
into the cell. Just inside the ",mcn is a set or fire contro) ,hulleTS dcs;Xnoo to close in the e~em of a fire in 
the test c~ll. TI1C shutters are spring-loaded open and are released b:. the action of temperature d~tectors 
located in the cell thereby eliminating air supply to the ccll. After the fire control shutters the air flows 
through a row of sev~n silencers which were designed to meet the engine noise arrenuation re'luirements. 
ln~, silencers have a 7 inch by 36 inch rectangular cross section and ar~ )0 inches in length_ The leading 
cdg«s oftl", si lcllC«rs arc rounded for the pllrpose of reducing flow losses. 
Air is then turned downwards into the cell tru-Ol'gn tile 48 inch by 48 inch square duct. At the top 
of this duct the air passes through a set of four 24 inch by 24 inch ~ir filters. lne air fillers pro,· ide air 
filtrat ion of particles equal to (){ greater th,'n one mi~ron in si,.~ at 95 per~ent efficiency. The fil!~rs were 
s~lect~d based 00 air filt~r ""rformance recommendations from the engin~ manufactul"<'r. Figllre (:5) shows 
the pressure loss across dean filters as a function of flow rate for the mod~l of filter s~lected . TI,is 
information was provided by the filter manufacmr~r 
Adjustable shutters are installed at the bottom of th~ 24 in~h by 24 inch square duct to guide 
airt10w illto the cell toward the ~ngine. The shutters are linked to an elcdrical mOlor which holds tile 
~hurtcrs open when energized against spring tellsion. lne shutlers do,e au«)matically under spring !Cnsion 
when power is sccured to the mowr thereby closing off air flow into thespiIC~ in th~ even! of an emergency. 
C. AIR INLET PLENUl\I 
The air inlet plenum is stwwn in Figures (6a) and (6b). TIle inlet plenum is fabricated from 1M 
inch clear pl~ xiglas, and alumim"" supports . Clear ple~i g la.ss wa' <;d~cted to facilitate observation of flow 
into the compressor_ Two nine inch diameter turbine flow meters are mwmed side by side on the front wall 
of the plenum and the engine compressor bell housing extends into the plenum tllroogh the back wall. The 
turbine flow meters are pan of the dynamometer test system instrumentation and life rated at 1200 SCFM 
Th~ flow meters are wired in paralld to increase the meaSllfement range to 2400 SCf'lo,-! which is the 
maximum engine air flow ratc. The front half of the plenum has a 36 inch hy 36 inch CWo"~ section which 
decreasesdownlOal2inchbylZinchcTOsssectionatthebackwali 
The e~it diameter of the flow meters is eight inches which has a nozzling effect On the air flow 
resulting in jet type f1ow_ TI,e front half of the plenum houses a ""ri~s of perforated plal~s aoo screens 
designed to morlif~· th~ jet f).pe flow profile inw a more uniform flow profIle. The last SCreen in the front 
half of the plenum is a honcycomo SC!"e<'n. which hreaks I'P larg~ scale flow structures 1ik~ axial vortic~s 
Hone~·comb screens are often employed in wind tomnels for tllis purpose. The flow i ~ then contracted down 
in the bad, half of lhe tunnel in order In r~duc~ spatial non·uniformity in the flow at th~ compre'Sor inl~t 
A.~ can be seen in Figure (7a) from Reference (2) the perforated plates exert an equalizing 
influenoe on Ih~ jet flow profik Th~ f('rforated plates creme a resistance that canses the incoming tlow to 
spread oul Over the surfac~ of the plates and simultaneously cross throu)lh th~ orific~s in th~ piate'_ Th~ 
degree of e'lualiling influence exerted On the flow i, dependent on the geometrical properties of the plate, 
primarily the free area ratio and Ibe plale tbickness. and thus is a function of the flow resistance coefficient 
of Ihe plate. As can be seen in Figu", (7a) from Refer~,nce (2), increasing flow re'>istance causes a greater 
degree of spread acrosS the '>urface of the plate resulting in a greater de,grce of equalizing inlluence. [n thin 
wall grids however there is a certain limiting value of resistance coefficient which results in the velocity 
profile downstream of tI,e plate becoming overturned 
11,is effect can be explained using figure (7b) also from Reference (2). As the incoming flow 
spreads ou t over the surface of the plate the flow develops radial velocity components. In thin wall plates 
these radial components are retaim,d to a greater degree after the flow passes through the orifices because 
the orifices ate not deep enough to turn the flow back in the axial direc tion. 11,is radial distortion of the 
vdocity profile downstream of the plate increases with increas ing resistance coefficient. With increase~ of 
loss cocffi~ienl up to a certain value the central portion of the jet can loose all of its axial velocity and can 
even become reversed by entrainment of the circumferential jel, as can be seen in Figure (7b). Figure (7a) 
shows this effect starting to happen at a value of loss coefficient S equal to 2.8. At th i~ value of S it ~an be 
scen that the axial velocity component of the center ponion of the jet begins to decrea>e . At a value of ~ 
equal to 1.2 a high degrre of uniformity is d~veloped in the profile developed without incurring the 
",versing effects in the center portion of the jet as described above. These profiles suggest that values ofS 
between 1.2 and 2.8 would have the desired equalizing effect that would begin to make the !low more 
Great", flow uniformity can also be created through the uSe of fine-mesh screen~ . Screens are 
commonly found in wind tunnels for this purpose. Figure (8a) from Reference (7) illustrates the effect that a 
typical fine-mesh SCreen employed in wind tunnel, has on a jet-type velocity profile. Figure nib) from the 
same referen ce shows the relationship between pressure loss coefficicnt and velocity for various types of 
The inlet pl~num as shown in Figures (6a) and (6b), is design~ to break up the jet type flow and 
achieve greater flow unifonuity in stages. Upon exiting the flow meters the flow first encounters a 118 inch 
thick perforated plate with one inch diameter holes. This is followed by a more restrictive 118 inch 
perforated plate with In inch diameter holes. The loss coefficients for tllese plates are 1.7 and 2.4 
resp<=ctivdy . Greate, uniformity is achieved as the flow P'""scs through a :;e ries of two fine-mesh SlOf""nS 
The first sc reen is 18- mc.,h, 0.011 inch wire diameter. and the second screen is a more rest,ictive 20-mesh. 
0.017 wire diameter . Downstream of the fine-mesh screens is a l inch thic k. 118 inch hexagonal cell. 
honeycomb screen. which remove~ the large scale flow structures as was previously stated. The back se<:tion 
of the plenum ~omracts and guides the flow into the compressor bdlmouth. The nine 10 one area eonu-action 
takes plact: Overa lenglil of 3 feel w facilitate lhereducrion ofspati al non-uniformity in the flow . 
rhe hingerl and slotted coosrruction oflhe plenum allows flexibility in screen and plate select ion 
and placement. TIlese features combined with the u,e of dear plexiglass provide Ihe capability to monitor 
and mod ify the flow into the compressor . The com!,rossor inlet flow profile can therefore be optimized 
through iterative experimentation 
f). TEST CELL EXHAUST DUCTING 
Plan and elevation "iews of thc stainless .Iteel exhaust dueting are shown in hgure (3) and Figure 
(4) respectively. The ducting is fabricated Irom 316 stain]e<;s sleel duc to the high temperature app lication 
and for it, corrosion resistant propenies. The entrance scction of the exhaust ducting which is 42 inches in 
length witll a 36 inch by 36 inch >quare cross section turns tile Ilow ninety degrees into a 36 inch long 
horizontal section of (iloeting with the same CroS5 5cction. The ducting i5 then tra~8itionl:d to a 36-inch 
diameter circular cross section by a 24 inch long transition piece which is followM by a 24 inch long 
section that exit~ thc building. 
The exterior section of the exhaust ductlng is soown in Figure (9), Thi.~:1 foot diameter. stainless 
steel dueting eon,ist. of a ninety degre.-: elbow followc<.l by a 35 foot long vertical section that terminates 7 
f~,et above the roof of!l", building. An inv~rted cone type wealloer cover is installed at tl", piping exit 
E. ENGlNE EXHAIJST fTPlNG ,\""1) EDIJCTQR 
The engine exhaust piping is shown in Figures (lOa) and (lOb). Two 8 inch diameTer, stainless 
sleel exhaust pipes carry engioc exhaust !rom the ellip tical cngint: exhaust ports to a position just below the 
exhaust duel. Elliptical flanges on the exhau.lt elbows are mated to the exhaust pon flanges and secured wilh 
a C -clamp. The C-damps are manufactured by Ben Hcli~opter specifically for !llis ourpose. TI,e elbows 
rransition !l,e t:xhaust piping from a 5 inch by 7 inch elliptical cross section to an 8 inch diameter circular 
eross section. 1be overall length of each exhaust pip<: is aPl-'fOXimalely 64 inches. TIle exhaust pipes 
tenninate just below the exhaust dueting and arc cemered in the exhau~t dueting 
A. is shown in Figure (lOb). the exhaust pipes are supported by rollers which are mounted on the 
engine/dynamometer frame. This SUppOrt arrangement allows nnconstrained exha'-'St pipe thennal expansion 
whIch reduces the axial stress transmitte~ to the exha'-'St pon C·clamp connection 
The flanged eductor nozzles arc mounted On the exhaust pip<: flanges as shown in. A series of 6-
inch. 3-inch, and I-inch flanged spacers were fabricated to pmvide the capability of "arying the separation 
between the edllclOr nozzle exit and exhaust dueting inlet This separation can be varied from a maximwn 
of 22 inches to a minimum of 0 whieh corresponds to the nozzle exit positioned in the throat of the exhaust 
The basic edllctor configuration is shown in Figure (11). The two educlOr noules are centered just 
below the enrrance to the e xhau<;t ducting. The e~haust dueting serves as the eductor mixing tube or shroud 
Several different noule sizes Tanging from 8 indlCS to 6 indlCs in exit diameter were fabricated for testing 
lhese design fcatur~s provide the capability vf varying the eductor nozzle diameter and the nozzle to 
eductor separation in order to test various configurations. TIle optimum configuration is that configuration 
which provides the most secondary flow through the test cell without impo<;ing e;o;ces<;ive back-pressure on 
the engine. 
An obvious potential problem witlt the ba~ic eductorconfiguration is illusrrated in Figure (11). The 
inlet section to the exhau<;t ducting, which is only 18 inches in length. is followed by a 9{l degree bend. The 
COnCern is that the length of the srraight ~ection of inlet ducting is not sufficient to allow enough mixing to 
OCCUL This tends to result in increased losses in the 90 degree bend. Incr"asing the nozzle to ducting 
separation will result in an increased mixing length which may serve 10 mitigate this polential problem 
Results from Reference (4) indicate that the optimum placement of Ihe nozzles should be appro;o;imatel~,. 18 
inchesbelowtheductinginlct 
~ c:==J ~111J ---: 
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Figure 5. Inlet Air Filter Pressure Loss. 
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Figure 6a. Inlet Plenum, Top View. 
Figure 6b. Inlet Plenum, Sid!: View 
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Figure 7a. Equalizing Effect of Perforated Plales on Jet Flow Profile, "from Ref (2),· 
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Figure 8b. Fine-mesh Screen Pressure Loss Coefficients, "from Ref (7)", 
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IV. ONE-DlMENSIONAL, h~COMPRESSIBLE EDUCTOR MODEL 
A. INTRODUCTION 
TI,C purpose of the eductor is 10 draw secondary 110w for test cell cooling. The cooling flow 
requirement w,,, set at 3(0() SCFM as wa, stoned in C hapter Ill. This requ irement mllst be fulfilled while 
mai ntaining the compressor inlet pre , sure depress ion and e n gin~ ba::k pressure value. helow the I~ vels 
specified in Ih~ ~ystem design rcquircHl~nts . A one-dimcn~i()nal. ;ncompressible mWel . hased on several 
simpli fyi ng a"umptions and eSlimations, was developed 10 predi~t the performance parameters of the 
educlor . Th~ incompressible assumption is based On the fact lhat ahaust flow Mach numhers werc less than 
0.3 over tiLe entire range of calculations. As was srated in Chapter II, tile design param~ter thaI has the most 
eff.,.;t On eductor performance is thc eductor ro primary noalc area ratio. Thc model predicts the amount of 
secomlar)' air flow drawn by the engine exhaust for varying exhaust noule si1.C'. It a1 ~0 predicts t he 
pressure loss to the compre.sor and the engine hack pressure for each n07JJe,i7.e. Solutions are artaillcd for 
nozz le diameter:; ranging from 8 i oche~ to Ii indieS which COITe~p"nds to eductor to pri mary nOlz lc arCa 
ratios from 12 to 23. Th~ engine exhausttolal pressure to ce ll pre",ure ratio (PJP,d throughoUlthis range 
of eductoroperation was estimated to be slightly greater than one. Resu lts from Refcrence (4 ) indicate that a 
secondary to primary flow ratio ill the range of one could be expec ted based on these conditions. 
As shoWJl in Figure (Il ). tbe two engine exhaust nozzles are cen tered in the 36 inch by 36 inch 
exhaust duel. 'The simple solution assumes symmetry between the lwo exhaust flows and is thus based on 
One educlor nozzle di s.:harging into a 36 inch by 1 ~ inch rectangular duct. The analysis was per formed at 
100 perC~nl compressor speed and 100 pereenl design horsepower which cOIT~sponds 10 engine exhau'l 
from each nOlzle of 1.575 1bmlsec at l 06IF 
A .chematic representation of the simple educt..,r model is shown in Figure (13). Air at 
atmospheric condi lions (P_ = 14.6% ps ia. T.." =6SF) is drawn into the cel l by th~ engine compressor 
through tile inlet dueling . The ce ll pre,,,,,,"., Poe" is reduced be low atmospheric preS5llre a, " result of the 
pressure losses sustained in the inlet dueting. The engine e"haust (primary flow) at a mass flow rare of "', 
and ve lociry V, entrains au from the cel l crealing a secondary flow w, ar velocity Y, betw~n the cell and 
poim 2. Mixing of the primlU1' and secondary flows occurs in the exhaust duct and is completed at an 
arbi trary poim:3 in the ~xhaust dueling resulting in a total flow of w, at velocity V,. The fully mixcd flo w 
lhen exit, the exhaust dueling at point e, 35 feet above the entrance to the inlet dueting 
The model assumes a steady primary flow with a uniform velocity profile at the noule exit and a 
steady, unifonn, inviscid secondary flow from the cdl to the exhaust duet entrance, Mixing in the exhaust 
duct is assumed to be adiabatic, The following parameters are assumed to be constant 
w,= 1.575 Ibm/sec 
T, = 1061F 
p, = 0,0261 Ibmlftl 
<=",]=204,61 ft, lbllbmR 
P_= 14.696psia 
T,=65F 
P, = P .... = ,07561bmlft1 
<=", =186.72 ft-lbllbmR 
AJ=4.5f\2 
h= 3S ft 
The algorithm first applies con-;ervation of mass, momentum, and energy equations across the 
eductor. the equation of state, and BerllOlJlJi' s equation to the secondary flow b"tween the cdl and the 
entrance to the cductot in order to solve for the st<Condary vdocity (V 1)' the secondary lllasS fiowrate (w,), 
and the total mass flowrate (wJ) . Solution for the~e quantities in the eductor requires known values of P"" 
and p) which are applied on the front and back faces of the eduCtor respectively . Because Po<" and PJ are 
dep"ndent on the pressure losses sustained in the inlet and exhaust due,ts respectively. they are both 
functions of the total mass flow (w, ), TIterefore an iterative technique is required. This technique involves 
attaining an initial 'o\ution for the total mass t10w produced by the eductor with estimated values of p" •• Pl , 
and PJ, and then using this initial w lutionto ca1culate new valuesofl'«u, Pl , and PJ t<l obtain an updalt<d 
value for the total mass !low produced by the eductor. The itereration continues until convergence is 
achi"ved. Thi~ meth,x] of solution is repeated as the exhaust nozzle diameter is decreased from !\ inches in 
incrementsufO.1 inches 
Estimates fOl' P"", and P1 are attained using applied fluid dynamics handbooks , References (1) and 
(2). 11lcse handbouks provide estimates for pressure loss coefficients in duct flow hased on empiricall~· 
derived equations and tables. Estimates for P «II and PJ were determined u~ing equations (2) and (3). with S 
being the pressure los,; coefficient 'I.,sociated with identified inlet and exhaust dU<:ling loss sources 





Tbe pre,;sur~ lo<;s cocffic ie" L~ (~) ar~ a fun:: tiDu of the geomelr}' of each IDSS SD urce and the 
Reynold, num ber of the flow at each loss ';Ouree. Th;s ro::uirecl that determination of the loss coefficients be 
basecl on an e,;timated tOlaI mass flow tlu:ough the inlet and exhallst dudS. Results from refer~.nce (4) 
indicate that for the prescribed conditions in th,s problem, a total engine pressure to cell pressure (PJI'< ,,,) 
of sligh tly greater than uniry and an eductor to primary nozzle ar~.a (A.,IA. 1) in therallge of 12 to 23, a 
,;e~oncl",y to primary flow ratio (w,/wo) b the range of 1 could be ex:pectcd. Determination of the pre,;sure 
loss coefficients ""as therefore b3S<"cI on a total mass flow rate of t.wice the primary lIlasS 110wraw. Inlet 
ductiHg pressure loss sources and the ~orresponding pressure lo,~ coefficients are shown in Table (1) 
Ex:haust dueling 10'5 ,ourc~s and the corresponding pres.sure loss eodficienls are shown below in Table (2) 
Note that in the caJculat io~ of the exhaust dueti ng loss coefficients, the exhaust temperature was assumecl to 
be the average of the ambient temperature (65F) and the engine exhaust temperature (l06 IF). 
B. EDUCTORANALYSIS 
Referring once again to Figur~ (13) tlie educ tor analysis begins by a,suming a con,;tant primary 
mass flow for a prescribt<J exhaust noule diamet~r and sol"ing for V, ' 
(') 
Assuming Isentropic flow and a constant static pressure across the entrance plane of me oductor (P ,=oP2). 
an<i app lying Bemou)li's cquation betwCCIl the cell and poim 2 
Pot" " P, (5) 




E'luations (4), (5),(6), and (7) are then combined in 'luadratic form to >olve for V.,. in Equalion (8) 
where' 
Vl =,-b ±~ 
2, 
a=,~+ P2Al ~ 
p,A1!l< 28< 
h =' 2p,A 1 V1pzA l 





The unknowns in equation (8) are the cell pressure P " II, the eductor exit pressure Pl , and the 
educlOr e.~j[ density PJ' Initial estimates of PJ and P",u are made usi ng equations (2) and (3) assu:ning only 
primary flow thro ugh botI, the inlet and exhaust ducl~_ n,e eductor exit density (p,) is ini tially assumed 10 
be the average of the engine exhaust dem;;ty (P I) and the cell density (PI) These value~ are then substituted 
into equation (8) to ootain an initial estimate for the secondary velocity (V,), fmm which estimated 




An updated value of P ,," can then be determined using equation (2) hased on the new e,timate of 
the total mass flow rate. Before obtaining an updated "alue for P
" 
ti,e initial estimate of Pl must be updated 
using !he ener£y equalion 
(11) 
and the ideal gas equation 
26 
(17.) 
Approximating the tOTal temperaTure as th~ static teml"'rature with exhaust Mach numbers in The 
range of 0 ,eqUJtions (l l)and(12)canbecombinedtosolveforp l 
(13) 
The value for PJ i., thenupeatcd llsingequation (3), allowingcalclllation of an updated value for 
V, using equation (8), The iterations continue until con~ergence of Y1 is achitwed Il'sultinB in a converged 
educ\or <;olution for a gi ~en exhaust nozzle diameter. 'This procedure is then repeated .. , the no~zle diameter 
is decreased from 8 inches in increments of 0,1 inches 
The converged eductor ",lulion can lhen be used to calculate the compreSSOf inlet pressure (Po) 
and th~ engine hack pressure (P~) for each nOllle diameter. Calculation of the compressor inl~t pr~ssure 
requ ires the usc of feferenc~s (1 ) and (2) to determirJe inlet plenum pressure loss coefficients (s) 
Det~r.nination of these loss coefficients is hased on II mass now fate eql1al to the total engine mass flow 
(3.15 lbmJsec) at ambi~nt t~mpera\ure (65£'). The inJd plenum los:; sources and their corresponding 
pr~ssure loss coeffici~nts are shown in Table (3). The compressor inlet pres . ure can then be calculated 
using eqU~lion (14) with V, equal to the velocity at the plenum inlet and Yo equal to th" ~elocity at the 
cornpreswrinlet. 
(14) 
Calculation of the engine back pressur~ feqUireS calculation of the, exhaust nozzle ex it pre:;sure 
(P,) from equation (5), and determination nf the engine exhaust piping pressure loss coeffic i~nts using 
references (J) and (2), The engine exilau., t piping loss sources and th"ir corresponding loss coefficients arc 
, hown in Table (4). Determination of the los.\ coefficients is based On a ma.% flow of 1.575 Ibm/sec (we) al 
l06IF CT,). 111~ engine bac~ pressure can then be calculated using equation (15) witi1 Yo equal to the 
velocity of the exhaust atthe ~ng ine exhaust port 
(15) 
1be l'>IATLAB code wrineo to perform the above 30alysis is includtd in the Appendix. T!w code 
essentially consists of three sectioos. The (,,:st sectioo defines the in itial conditions and constants. The 
second section coosisu. of twO iterative loop" an outer loop and an inoor loop. nle outer loop sets th~ 
exhau,t nozzle diameter and area form which the exhaust nozzle , 'elocity (V,) is calculated. The initial 
estimate for the secondary velocity (Vo) is then calculated based on the initial estimate, of P ",,11, PJ , and Pl 
The inner loop then updates the values of 1'«., P" and p, . aod npdates the value of Vo' The inner 
loop continues this iteration until convergence of Vo. This is the converged ednctor solution for a panicu lar 
noale ~;~.e. The thinJ section of the cod~ then uses the converged eductor ~olution to calcula~ other 
parameters including compresr.or inlet pre~,ure engine bad pre,~ure. Upon compl~tion of these 
calculations the OUlcr loop then reduces the cxhaust noa.le diameter and the process is repeated 
C. RESULTS 
Results of the one-dimensional. incompressible an~lysis are sllown in Figures (14) through (8) 
Figure (14) shows the exhaust noale vclocity increasing from 175 ftlsec to 303 ftls~c as the Male 
diameter is decreased from 8 inches to 6 inches. The corresponding exhaust nozzle Mac,h number increases 
from 0,093 to 0.161 Ov~r this rdnge of nozzle diameten; 
fi gure (15) show~ the secondary to primary mass flow ratio increasing with decreasing exhaust 
noaJe diame~r, rangiog fulm aboot 1.3 for an 8·inch diameter nozzle to abou t 1.6 for a 6-inch diameter 
nozzle. 11,i, equate, to a secondary flow ranging from approximately 3200 SCFM to 3900 SCF).f which 
exceeds the secondary flow design requirement of 3000 SCFM. The increasing secondary to primary flow 
ratio with eductor to primary nozzl~ area ratio is consistel1t with resohs from References (4) and (5), The 
rangc of secondary to primary flow valu~s obtained by the one-dimensional solution are slightly higher than 
the values obtained in Reference (4) 
Figure (16) shows the cell pressure depression increasing with decreasing nozzle diameter and 
increas ing nozzle velocity. The increasing nozzle , 'docities entrain more secondary flow which results in an 
increase in the total mass flow and greater pressure I05SC:; ,uslain~d in the inle t dueling. These results reflcct 
this increase in inlet ducting prcssurel05scs. 
Th~, amount of pressure depr~ssion at th~ compressor inlet from auno<;ph~ric inlet cooditions is 
shown in Figure (17). The amount of depress ion at the compre,sor inlet predicted by the model ranges 
betwe~n a minimum of 1.281n H10to a ma.>;;ml1m of 1.38 in H,O. These values are wen below the engine 
manufacturer quoted maximum value of compressor inlet depression (6 in H,O) that could be sustained 
28 
witho ut significa:ltly cffecti.'g ~ngi ne performaoce Figure (18) shows the relationship between engine ba~k 
pres,u,c and exhau,t oouJe ~xhaust velocity. 11><: en~in~ hack pre.~sure i, computed as the differeoce 
\J<,l\,:ecn the inlet at!r.ospheric pressure and tlte stalic pressur€" at th~ €"ngin~ exhau;;t pom . These results 
indicate :haT a engin~ positive back pressure is om reached lIntil a "ozlle mach :uanber of about 0.134 i, 
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Table 1. Inlet Ducling Pr~>>;ure Loss Coefficients 
Los.'iSOUTct' 
I . duct inlet 
3. _' uareduct 
4. transition !ocircular 
5. 90Je eebend 








(n l_lOO %. w _ 6.30 Ib m/sec. T=563F. 
ReYDuld.~ nO. 
Table 2. Exhaust Duetmg Pressure Loss CoeffIC1"nt~ 
Loss Source 
I.lnlel1oflowmcters 
2.Ex ansioninto ["num 





4 . P~rforated late: (In in) 4.63 
5. 18-meshscreen 




8. Plenum contraction 4).67 
9. Com rcssorbeHmouth 94,)2 
(nl 1000/0, w",3.15 Ibm/sec, T 65F, 
ReVDoldsno. 
Tabl" 3. Inlet Plenum Pressure I.oss Coefficients 
I. Transition ieee 
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Noule Diameter vs Exhaust Nozzle Veloc ity 
l 
Figure 14. Exhaust Nozzle Velocity vs. Nozzle Diameter, ( 10 Solution). 
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Figure 16. Cell Pressure Loss. (10 Solution). 
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Figure) 7. Compressor Inlel Prl:ssure Loss, (10 Solution) 
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Engine Back-Pressure 
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figure 18. Engine Back-Pressure, (l -D Solution). 
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V. COMPUTATIONAL FLUID DYNA~HCS EDUCTOR MODEL 
A. PRELll\llNARY CrD MODEL 
A preliminary Computational FlUId Dynamic< (CFD) model W>lS developoo to provide a more 
detailed analysis of the flow in the eductor. The spec ific goal of this preliminary analysis was to predict tbe 
velocity and tem~ratur" profi les developed in tbe entrance section of the exhaust ducting for pr~scribed 
prim~ry and secondary flows, TIlese results provide insight into th" degree of mixin,g achieved in the 
entrance section of the exbaust ducting and a more precise pictureofth eflow 
T"i~ cbapter describes the CFD model which csselllial ly consists of a !,h)',i~l grid that simula tes 
the exhaust eductor geometry and a CI'U code which solves the appropriate state cquatioos at each point in 
the ~.ductor flow field. The velocity profiles and temperature contour~ generated by the cm model ar" 
presented and described . TI.e velocity profiles obtained from the CFD model are then compared against 
experimental resu lts obtained on an educlOr of similar geometry in order to verify the validit:. afthe model 
8. PHYSICAL G RID 
'The phys ical grid used is shown in Figure (19). The grid ha~ a rectangular cross section and is 18 
nouk diameter> in length. The aliter walls of the grid correspond to walls of the exhaust duct. The 
symmetry assumption between the two exhaust noule flows is employed as it was with the one-dimensional 
modeL An O-type (cylilldrical) grid is used to al lo w simulation of the nouie inlet flow at the front face of 
the grid . As can be soon onthc front face, spacing in the radial direction is <.lecreaseci at the outer edge of 
the noale and at the outer wall of the grid. This allows more precise calculation or flow in the nOLlle shear 
laynandthewali houndarylayer 
C. FLOW SOLVER 
OVERFLOW version 16ag. a FORTRAN CFD code devel0l"'d at NA~A Ames Research Center, 
was the flow-soh'cf cmployed in the CFD modeL The code first transfoffils grid points from the physical 
domain into the throo-dimensional. Cartesian (rectangular) coordinate computational domain. Th" code 
then uses the ARC3D algorithm, which is an implicit, approximate factorization, fmik differencing ,cherne 
to sotve the Reynold' , averaged Navier·StoKes Equations at each poin t in the computational domain 
Viscous clfects are .imutated with the use or turbulence models . The code obtains w lution,. i.e. dens ity, 
temperature, pressure, velocity, for th~ flow at each ~int in lhe computational domain , and Ih~ n transforms 
these"olutionsbackto tflegridcoordinales Clftll~physicald(lmain 
OVERFLOW was developed primarily 10 predict the flow (lVcr a~rodynarnic bodi ~ s and tllus it 
initiates tlle f1ow_fi~Jd with a 'pecifi~d free-stream value. Computation. are perform~d and SolUli(lns ar~ 
gcn~rated in the form of Q-vcclors which ar~ normalized by fre~-stream paramel~rs _ Th~ normalized Q. 
vcctors are computed as 
with 
p=densityoftheflow 
p",,=density of the free stream 
u '" velocity in computational domain x direclion 
v = velocity in computational domain y direction 
w", velocity in computational domain l direction 
3;.,= speed of sound at free stream conditions 
Ihe 'luanlitye is the lOtal energy defined by: 
C, '" constant volume specific heat (If the flow 
TT"'Totaltcmpcratureofthe flow 
The pressure P can be related to th~ total energy by: 
r= ratio of flow specific heats 
(16) 
e* = p'Mea~"f (16a) 
(16) 
(17 ) 
D. OVERt'LOW (Nt'UT FILE 
TIle input file used in the CFD model is shown in Figure (20) . Global parameter<; are entered in the 
first block iocluding the numrer of i teration~, NSTEP, which is set at 2000 it erations. Free-stream values 
are entered in [he FLOINP block. Vfllues for [h<l secondary flow calcu[at~d from tire one-dimensional 
solution for a 7-inch nonle were entered as the free-stream vaJues 
Selection aoo application of the [urbuleoce model is done in the VrSINP block. As can be SCen in 
rhe first line in this block, the parameters VISC!, VISCJ, and VISCK were al l &ctlO "true" which has the 
dfeet of including viscous terms in all three computational directions. The Baldwin-Lomax TUrbulence 
model (sec Reference (8) was ,e lected by s.etting rtTYPE to L "fbis turbulence mode l is often employed in 
highly turbulent flows and waS ;;e lected based On recommendation,> from the OVERFLOW User' s Manual 
(Reference (8)). The remaining lines indicate the domain Over which the turbu le nce modd was employed 
rhe turbulence model was employed over the enlire domain due to the IIIrbuient naMe of the educlOr flow 
Boundary conditions are prescri)"'d in the neL. ... p block A total of 6 boundary conditions wCre 
prescribed. Each column in this blocl represents the description of one ooundary condition. The lBTYP 
lin~, indicates the type of boundary condition and the remaining lines indicate the region Over which the 
boundary conditions arc cmployed. The ftrst column (WTYP 42) in this block describes lhe nozzle inflow 
boundary condition. This is a pre>eri)",d boundary condition which must be read in from a separatc file. The 
prescribed boundary ~ondition file is shown in Figure (21) . The normalized Q-veclOr.; corresponding to llte 
exhau~t nozzle inflow Wel" applie<l to the nonle inflow portion on [he front face of the physical grid 
(Figurc(J9)) 
TI,e .,econd colulHn of the BCil'<t' block of Figure (20) describes the remainder of the front face of 
the physical grid minus the nonle inflow face. TH TYP 40 identifles this ponion of the grid as an inflow 
surface and assign, the frcr-stream valnes to this snrface. The fourth colnmn descri b"s the outer walls of the 
physical grid , lBTYP 5 identiflcs this portion of the physical grid as a viscous adiabatic wall. n,C fifth 
co lumn (mITP 5) identifies the back fac e of tile physical grid as an outflow surface. The remaining 
houndaf)' l'onditions, mTYP 10 and IHTYP 14, are related 10 the type of physical grid (O-type) cho,""ll 
E.RESULTS 
The ve locity profiles attained from the converged wlution of the CJ-.1) model in the mid-plane 
cro~s section "fthe physical grid are shown in Figure (22) , The ccntral portion of me initial velocity proftle 
On lim bottom pl~nc of ttle grid l"present~ the hil!:1t velocity primary flow from the engine nozzle. The Omer 
p011ions of this profile represem the free-stream or secondary liow. The high-velocity exhaust nozzle 
enlrains the free·stream seconuary flow and a profile with increased llli.~ ing width and reduced cenTerline 
velocity emerges at approximate ly seven to eight n()zzle uiameters into the exhaust duct. From th is point 
furthe r spread of the jet core is minimal as the velocity profile remains basically constant throllgh the end of 
the duct. The reduction in centerline velocity from the duct enlrance to the eighth nozzle diameter is 
approximately 33pcrcent 
The temperature contour from the converged solution i~ shown in Figure (23). The bottom shows 
the entry of the high temperature primary flow in red along with the lower temperature secondary flow in 
black. Mixing of Ihe twO flows occurs throughout the length of the riUC! resulting in a much more un iform 
tcmpcratureprof,1e at the duct exit 
The velocity profiles obtained from the CFD model "'cre compan,d agains t velocity profiles 
obtained experimentally on an eductor of ,imilar geometry. The experimental re~u lts taken from Reference 
(2), were for ambient temperature flow through a cylindrical eductor with a mixing tube to exhaust nozzle 
area ratio of approximately 13. The ern results were obtained for it. mixing tube to exhaust nozz le area 
ratio of approximately 16 and a primary flow to secondary flow temperatu re ratio ()f ap proximately 2.6 at 
the eductor inlet. Rderence (9) cite, experimental and analytical results obtained for the mixing coaxial 
mrbulent jets in a pipe with different temperalllre5 and vel(lCity~. These resu lts indicated that the degree of 
influence that the tempcramre ralio had on the mixing of the two jets was insignificant. The range of 
temperamre ratios tested in these experiments was between 1.1 and 1.2. 
ReSults of the comparison are ")1<)wn in Figure (24) . l1Je velocity profiles are plotted at three 
points downstream of the mixing lObe entrance. The downstream length x is n(mnalizcci by the mixing mbe 
diameter D. At 1.8 mixing tube diameters the experimental and CFD profiles are similar in that both .~how 
about a 5 percent decay in the centerline jet velocity. A slightly greater degree of mix ing ha.'; been achieved 
in the eFD profile as indicated by the greater degro:e of spread. At 3.4 mixing tube diameters there is Ie,,", 
agreement between Ihe two profi les . The reduclion in centerline velocity of the eFD profile is about 28 
percent compared to about 45 fX'rcent in the eXfX'riment.a.l11' obtained profile. The expcrimenttally obtained 
profile also shows that a slightly greater degree of mixing has been achieved. A big disparity between 
profiles is indicated at 5.8 mixing tube diameters. The experiment.a.lly obtained profile shows a 72 percent 
reduction of jet centerl ine velocity compared to about 33 percent for the eFD profile. The eJ<perimentaily 
obtained profile is also much more unifOlTO than the CFD profile which indicates a much greater degree of 
mixing has been achieved in the eXp"rimentai profiJe. 
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Figure \ 9. CfD Physica\ Gri.d. 
4\ 
Figure 20. CJ--"TI Input File 
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Figure 24. Comparison of CFJ) Velocity Profiles Against Experimental Results, 




VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECD.MMENDA nONS 
A. CONCLUSIONS 
An air system has b(,en design"'! mat meers the system des ign objectives. Achievement of the 
system perfonnancc objectives was verified tttrougfl analysis. S!",cifica!ly, the air system should: 
1 _ Provide clean and uniform flow to the engine compressor at the req uired fu l! pov.-er rate of )..500 
SCFM 
2. Provide the capabiity to observe. measure. and mooify the thccompresso r in:er profile so tha t 
propcr uniformity cau he attained thJough irerative resting 
3. Provide the required secondary cell cooling flow requirement of 3000 SCFM at full power 
operarion with an instal led cxhaustcduclor 
4. Providcthcreq1liredsy,t.emperforrnancemellsurcmentllnd enginc noiseattcnuation 
capabilities 
S. Main tain compressor inlet deprcs.> ion wcil below the maximum le"el of 6 in H20 
6. Maintain engine back pressure below 7,in H,O. 
Two analyrical modd., wCre de veloped which w~r~ used to evaluate eductor performance. A one-
dimensi<.>nal, incompressi ble cduct.or model was developed that predic ts the amount of secondary airflow 
drawn for varying eduClor nozzle sizes. The one-dimen.>ion~l model also predicls overal l air syste m 
paramel~rs including cel l pressur~, compressor in let pressure. engine back pressure , and educ tor exhaust 
pressme and temperature. The mood verifies that the eductor proouces the requ ired St:condar y airflow 
sptlci f,cd in the design objective~ 
A preliminar;i erluclOr computati onal fl uid dy namic , mood wa, developed to evaluate the flow in 
the eductor. A physical grid wa" created for ~ specified eduC lOr configuration. Velocity profiles and 
lemperantre contours were proouccd [or specified primary and secondary cductor flows. Comparison of the 
velocity profiles wilh profiles obtained experimentally on an eductor of similar geometry revealed that the 
profiles deve lop a,expectcd to a poin t sJightly gl'caterthan halfway imo the mixing IUbc. Beyond thi s po int 
minimal mi~ing is achieved and the velocity profiles do nor de,-dop ~s rap idly ~s would be expected based 
on comparison with the experimental re,u l15 
6. RECOMMENI)ATIONS 
The one-dimensional analytical model can be improved by formulating equations for the inlet and 
exhaust ducting pressure lo"s coefficients.. which are dependent on the total mass flow, and integrating the 
equation, into the iterati ve loop. The model can be also be expanded to provide analysis for other engine 
opcratingconditions. 
The CFD model can be improved to ptovide expanded analysis of the eductor flow. Specifically' 
I . The inplll fil e can be modified to allow prediction of axial ~econdaJ)' flow entrainment with 
imposed pressure cOflditions on the front and back faces of the physical grid 
2. The physical grid can be modified to allow prediction ofaxial and radial secondary flow 
entrainmen t as the spacing between the exhaust nozzl~ and the mix ing lUbe entrane~ is varied 
3. lhe physical grid can also be expanded to model pan or all of the exhaust ducting , Ofpanicular 
interest would be anal)'sis "fthe exhaust flow as it turns from the shon vertical entrance section 
into the main horizontal .>Cction of exhaust ducting. This analy,is could prov ide important 
insight into potential eductor dcoign improveme nts 
11,,, air system isde$ign~ so that the optimum eductor configuration Can he verified through 
testing. Readings for the total mass flow should be taken as the exhaust nozzle diameter and exhaust nozzle 
to eductor inlet separation are varied. lhe total mass flow could be measured by taking a cross-sectional 
grid of velocity measurements as the flow exits. the inlet ducling with a constant-temperature anemometer 
Cell pr~ssur~, compressor inlet pressure, mlfl engine back pressure can also be ve rified for varying cductor 
configurations. Testing should also be conducted to verify uni fonnily of the compressor inlet velocity 
profiles. Observation of tht compressor inlet profile Call be ach ieved with the use of a smoke wand in the 
inlet plenum. This profile can also be measured by taking a cross-sectional grid of velocity reading.1 at the 
comprc.'sorinlet 
Any modification to the basic eductor design that increases the degree of mixing achieved in the 
initial vertical £tc tion of the exhaust ducting should improve the oouctor perfonnanc~. Enhanced mixing 
could potentially be achieved through the use of corrugated exhaust nozzles. These ~olz l es would introduce 
large scale axial vortex structures in the exhaust flow that should promote enhanc"d mixing. This offers 
ano~rpotentialareafocevaluationandlesting 
APPENDIX. MATLAB CODE FOR ONE.DL\I ENSIONAL.lNCOM"RESSlHLE EDUCTOR 
MODEL 
The matlab code sllown be low was wrinen based on the simple. incompressible melllod of solUlion 
presented in Chapter 3. 
% incomprcssible SOllllion, varying nozzle area. rho3 from energy eqn. 





















% initial calculation for v2. mdols, mdot3 
fori=I:J{): 
% inpulprimary nOllle areaal 





% nozzle~e l ociryvl 
"I(i}=mdotpl(rhol"al(i»; 
% nozzle mach no.ml 
ml(;)=v l(i)lcl; 
ag(i)=«(rho2*a2(iJY1)l(gc*rho3g*a3»+«rho2*a3)1(2*gc)}(rIlo2*a2(i»)lgc); 
bg(;)=(2 *mdotp*rhol*a2(;»)I(gc* rho3g*a3); 
cg(i}=«p3g·pccJl g)"a3}-(mdotp*vl(;»)lgc}+«mdotp"2)1(gc"rho3g"a3)); 
eg(i}=(bg(i)Al.(4 *ag(;)'cg(;»Y'_5; 
% inilialsolution for v2. mdotp, mdot3 






% inner loop iterate through convergence ofv2 
forj=l :l00; 
%calculatcrno3withencrgyeqUAlion 
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